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KEEP YOUR 
COOL ri 

for HIV, at BESTD Clinic. It's 
free and it's fast, with no names 
and no needles. We also provide 
free STD testing, exams, and 
treatment. Staffed totally by 
volunteers and supported by 
donations, BESTD has been 
doing HIV outreach since 1987. 

Mondays 6 PM-8:30 PM: 
Free HIV & STD testing 

Tuesdays 6 PM-8:30 
PM: All of the above plus 
STD exams & treatment 

Some services only 
available for men; see 
our web site for details. 

Brady East STD Clinic 
1240 E. Brady St.. 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
414-272-2144 
www.bestd.org 
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GETTESTED
for  HIV, at  BESTD  Clinic. It's
free and it's fast, with no names
and no needles.We also provide
free STD testing, exams, and
treatment. Staffed totally by
volunteers and supported by
donations, BESTD has been
doing HIV outreach since  1987.

Ivlondays 6 PM-8:30 PM:
Free  HIV & STD testing

TuesdaLys 6 PM_8:3o          `ty,FT-~'
PM:  All Of the above plus
STD exams & treatment     '1

Some services only
available for men; see
our web site for details.

Brady East STD Clinic
1240  E. Brady St..
Milwaukee,Wl 53202
414-272-2144
www.bestd.org



analyst on his way to an important 
meeting. While picking up his suit at 
the dry cleaner, good-hearted Shane 
takes the time to rescue an adorable 
but mistreated pooch and takes 
"Boner," as he dubs the doggie, to 
the vet. This "good Samaritan" act 
makes Shane late for his meeting. 
When he does arrive Shane finds the 
meeting over and his pink slip left 
awaiting him. The day can't get any 
worse or can it? Arriving home early, 
Shane finds his cheatin' boyfriend 
Derek Cruz in a moment of afterglow 
with Anthony Martinez, their scene 
tepid at best. 

To his credit, Shane boots his 
two-timing boyfriend out, cuddling 
up with Boner instead. How sad 
is that? Hot gay guy cuddling with 
his dog? 

The next day, while taking 
Boner out for a walk, Shane 
spies prospective boyfriend Brett 
Matthews in a rendezvous in the dog 
park with Christian Owen. Coupling on a park bench, their hot action draws two 
voyeurs, Taylor Eastwood and Ricky. Both seem content to remain on the sidelines, 
leisurely stroking solo while watching Brett and Christian get it on. Not that Shane 
can tear his eyes away from the hot action. Yet Shane ultimately decides that maybe 
Brett just isn't the man to he's meant to be monogamous with. 

Still, Shane is on the cover of the DVD box for a reason and that is his 
participation in final two scenes. The first happens as Shane decides to accept 
an invitation to the opera from Boner's vet, Travis Carlson. After all that glorious 
music, they are ready for something a bit more physical. To his credit, Travis 
manfully takes all that Shane can give him and that is certainly saying a lot! But 
when Travis becomes psycho jealous, Shane runs back to Boner before deciding 
that he shouldn't have let Brett Matthews get away. Shane's coupling with the 
exceedingly accommodating Brett is both hot and passionate and a suitable climax 
for Doggie Style. 

Ratings: (* to *****) 
Boot Black Blues **** 1/2
Doggie Style *** '/2 

On Our Cover this issue 
We feature Josh Vaughn from the new Rascal release Starting Young 2. The film just 
arrived and we haven't had time to do a review yet, so that will come soon. It stars 
Brent Everett and Benjamin Bradley in the opening set and they really heat things up. 
Also starring is Chad Savage who appeared at Boom a few months ago. Rascal Video is 
released through Channel One Releasing. 
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The TAZZbah 

1712 W. Pierce St. • Milwaukee, WI 53204 • 414.672.8466 
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The GREAT LAKES RIDERS Beer Bust 
with their GREAT RAFFLE PRIZES ! 

Saturday, January 20, 10 pm 

FREE POOL TABLE EVERYDAY! 

analyst on his way to an important
meeting. While picking up his suit at
the dry cleaner, good-hearted Shame
takes the time to rescue an adorable
but mistreated pooch and takes
"Boner," as he dubs the doggie, to

the vet. This "good Samaritan" act
makes Shane late for his meeting.
When he does arrive Shane finds the
meeting over and his pink slip left
awaiting him. The day can't get any
worse or can  it? Arriving home early,
Shane finds his cheatin' boyfriend
Derek Cruz in a moment of afterglow
with  Anthony Martinez, their scene
tepid at best.

To  his  credit,  Shane  boots  his
two-timing boyfriend out,  cuddling
up with  Boner  instead.  How sad
is that?  Hot gay guy cuddling with
his  dog?

The next day, while taking
Boner out for a walk, Shane
spies prospective boyfriend  Brett
Matthews in a rendezvous in the dog
park with Christian Owen. Coupling on a park bench, their hot action draws two
voyeurs, Taylor Eastwood and Ricky.  Both seem content to remain on the sidelines,
leisurely stroking solo while watching Brett and Christian get it on.  Not that Shane
can tear his eyes away from the hot action. yet Shame ultimately decides that maybe
Brett just isn't the man to he's meant to be monogamous with.

Still, Shane is on the cover of the DVD box for a reason and that is his

participation  in final two   scenes.  The first happens as Shane decides to accept
an  invitation to the opera from  Boner's vet, Travis CaTlson.  After all that glorious
music, they are ready for something a bit more physical. To his credit, Travis
manfully takes all that Shane can give him and that is certainly saying a lot!  But
when Travis becomes psycho jealous, Shane runs back to Boner before deciding
that he shouldn't have let Brett Matthews get away. Shane's coupling with the
exceedingly accommodating Brett is both  hot and passionate and a suitable climax
for Doggie Style.

Ratings:  (* to  *****)
Boot Black Blues  ****  I/2
Doggie Style ***  ,/2

0n Our cover this issue
We feature Josh Vaughn from the new Rascal  release Starting young 2.  The film just
arrived and we haven.t had time to do a review yet, so that will come soon.   It stars
Brent  Everett and Benjamin  Bradley in the opening set and they really heat things up.
Also starring is Chad Savage who appeared at Boom a few months ago.   Rascal Video is
released through Channel One Releasing.



HAPPY NEW YEAR! Have a helluva 2007 my little studs and 
stud-ettes! I hope that all of your dreams (both wild and 
mild) come true in the New Year. 

I can't wait to hear from you (via e-mail or in person) and hear how New Year's 
Eve treated you. And if you'd like, send me those damn resolutions you made this 
year and maybe we'll share a few here...names withheld, of course. 

Personally, 2007 is showing to be promising. I hope to release my line of 
T-shirts (titled Ruthie Wear), as well as a few bumper stickers and other knick-
knacks to make you smile. I also plan to re-release my Web site (where I can sell 
these goods), and I've got a book in the works as well. 

At Off the Wall Theater, I'll be appearing in the comedy "The Lady in Question" 
by Charles Busch this spring. I'm also in talks with other theater companies to 
possibly do some projects such as a reading of "The Women" and other fun things. 
More on those productions as they develop. 

So those are my plans for 2007. What are yours? I'd love to hear them, so drop 
me a line at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com. 

In the meantime, let's read a letter (or e-mail or whatever the kids call 'em 
these days). It's from a nice young man who included a great photo of a half-naked 
guy in a kitchen. I'm not sure if it was the fella who sent the e-mail or not...but 
the photo really melted my butter! 

Dear Ruthie, 
I can't believe the holidays are here! This is crazy. It seems like yesterday that 

I was laying out in the sun and now it's Christmas time! As you so often and elo-
quently put it, "Holy Crap!" 

I've been evaluating my life and wonder if it's a good or bad thing that time is 
going by so quickly. Do I need to stop and smell the roses more often or is good 
that my life is so busy that the days fly by? I'm not getting any younger, so any 
tips on how to best manage my time would be appreciated. 

Thanks, A Friend, 

Dear Schmoe, 
Stop wasting time by thinking about time! What kind a nutcase are you?! No, 

no, no. I'm just kidding ya. Why, if I got a nickel whenever someone mentioned 
how fast time flies, I'd have enough for that Jennifer Lopez butt implant I've been 
saving for. 

If one day is melting into the next for you, I think that means your calendar is 
full of events you enjoy. Your days (and nights) aren't spent alone and your cer-
tainly know how to occupy your time. Be thankful. 

World 

All Worlds Video and Channel I Releasing 
Join Forces to become the largest Gay Adult Entertainment Company in the world! 
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I  can't wait to  hear from you  (via e-mail or in  person)  and  hear how New year's

Eve treated you.  And  if you'd  like,  send  me those damn  resolutions you  made this

year and  maybe we'll  share a few here...names withheld,  of course.
Personally,  2007  is  showing to  be  promising.  I  hope to  release  my  line  of

T-shirts  (titled  Ruthie Wear),  as well  as a few bumper stickers and other knick-
knacks  to  make you  smile.  I  also  plan  to  re-release  my Web  site  (where  I  can  sell
these goods),  and  l've got a  book in the works  as well.

At  Off the Wall Theater,  1'11  be  appearing in  the comedy  "The  Lady in  Question"
by Charles  Busch  this  spring.  I'm  also  in  talks with  other theater companies  to

possibly do some  projects  such  as  a  reading of ``The Women"  and other fun  things.
More on those  productions  as they develop.

So those are  my plans for 2007. What are yours?  l'd  love to  hear them,  so drop
me a  line at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com.

In  the  meantime,  let's  read  a  letter  (or e-mail  or whatever the  kids  call  `em
these days).  It's from  a  nice young man who  included a great  photo of a  half-naked

guy in  a  kitchen.  I'm  not sure  if it was  the fella who  sent the  e-mail  or  not...but
the  photo really melted  my butter!

Dear Ruthie,
I  can't  believe the  holidays  are  here! This  is  crazy.  It  seems  like yesterday that

I was  laying out  in  the sun  and  now it's Christmas time!  As you  so often  and elo-

quently  put  it,  ``Holy  Crap!"
l've  been evaluating my life and wonder if it's a good or bad thing that time is

going by so quickly.  Do  I  need to stop and  smell  the  roses  more often  or is good
that my life  is  so  busy that the days fly by?  I'm  not getting any younger,  so any
tips  on  how to best  manage my time would  be  appreciated.

Thanks,  A Friend,

Dear Schmoe,
Stop wasting time  by thinking about time! \^/hat kind a  nutcase are you?!  No,

no,  no.  I'm just kidding ya. Why,  if I  got a  nickel whenever someone  mentioned
how fast time flies,  l'd  have enough  for that Jennifer  Lopez butt implant  l've  been
saving for.

If one  day  is  melting  into the  next for you,  I  think that  means your calendar  is
full  of events you  enjoy. your days  (and  nights)  aren't spent alone and your cer-
tainly know how to occupy your time.  Be thankful.



DVD REVIEVVAmmi, Boot B t k Blues from Buckshot & Doggie Style from Jet Set 

If Charles Dickens was into gay porn 
and living today, his waifish little Oliver 
Twist might well have become Danny 
Roddick's boot boy in Buckshot's sizzling 
new release, Boot Black Blues. 

When poor Danny wakes up in his 
miserable excuse for an apartment, he finds 
an eviction notice hanging on the door. 
Gosh, don't you hate when that happens? 
Looking ever so adorable in his baggy jeans 
and cute little suspenders, Danny's off to 
make some rent money. Other professions 
might be more lucrative but doubtfully as 
much fun as Danny is going to have in the 
course of Boot Black Blues. 

After a stern warning from Policeman 
Alex Chandler, Danny's real-life squeeze, 
our hero is off to shine some boots. First 
up is former Falcon favorite Josh Weston 
who is as buff as ever. Danny must thinks 
so too as he makes sure to take extra care 
of Josh's boots. As the scene progresses, 
it is more than just Josh's boots that get a spit-shine. 

Exhausted but hungry, Danny's off to the local cafe for a bite to eat. He's in luck 
as baby-face Simon Angel is behind the counter and ready to offer Danny a very 
special bargain. Simon's rock-hard cock is just the appetizer in this yummy scene. 

Sadly, the address to this cute luncheonette is not provided. 
While Danny is munching his well earned sandwich, Policeman Alex chances 

upon a nasty bathroom scene. Having already gotten off, Colby Taylor ditches 
his playmate Kyle Lewis who is still handcuffed to the toilet roll dispenser. Kyle's 
punishment for this indiscretion at first glance might appear a tad unorthodox, 
involving some boot-licking and cocksucking before being bent over backwards. This 
must be what they call tough love. 

Back at his post, Danny begins servicing muscle hunk Lucas di Fubbiano in his 
chair. But not for long as Lucas' swarthy Nick turns up determined to teach his 
wayward boyfriend a lesson. Danny makes a discrete getaway as Nick manhandles 
Lucas. But just where did the vibrator come from? 

Parker Williams is in desperate need of a shoe-shine from Danny and it is fortunate 
that he's got plenty of equipment. Add a blistering three-some between Parker, Danny 
and Trey Casteel, throw in for good measure a happily-ever-after ending and Boot 
Black Blues proves to be another mighty fine release from Buckshot. 

Next up: Jet Set's Doggie Style. Can there be a more ludicrous plot than Jet Set's 
latest high profile release, Doggie Style? None seem possible. Who would even 
consider cheating on cover star Shane Collins? Who in their right mind? No one, 
that's who. 

Yet such is the absurd premise to Doggie Style. 
Handsome, chiseled and wonderfully endowed, Shane Collins plays a financial 
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The Longest, Finest Cocktail Hour in Town 
2 pm - 9 pm, Monday thru Friday 

RAI immix E 
196 S. 2nd St. • Milwaukee • 414-273-7474 

ift MON. -Cocktail Hour 2pm-dose TUE. -Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 250 
WED. -Shots of Doctors $2, Mugs are $1,75 all night! 

THUR. - Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 250 FRI. -Hors D'oeuvres 
SAT. & HOLIDAYS -Juice Drinks $3.25 11am - 6 pm, $1.75 mugs 
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BUFFET SERVED AT HALF TIME 

We Now Hive All f, !SP fJ•hrin* 
Coming up March 17th 

OUR 37TH ANNIVERSARY!!! 
DOOR PRIZES • DRINK SPECIALS 

AND A FABULOUS BUFFET! 

DRINK SPECIALS MON - THUR: 2PM - 9PM 
TV • POOL • JUKEBOX - GAME MACHINES 

WEEKEND SPECIALS • PIZZA ANYTIME 

If Charles Dickens was into gay porn
and  living today,  his waifish  little Oliver
Twist might well have become Danny
Roddick's boot boy in Buckshot's sizzling
new release,  Boot Black BIues.

When poor Danny wakes up in his
miserable excuse for an apartment, he finds
an eviction notice hanging on the door.
Gosh, don't you hate when that happens?
Looking ever so adorable in  his baggy jeans
and cute little suspenders,  Danny's off to
make some rent money. Other professions
might be more lucrative but doubtfully as
much fun as Danny is going to have in the
course of Boot BIack Blues.

After a stern warning from  Policeman
Alex Chandler,  Danny's  real-life squeeze,
our hero  is off to shine some  boots.  First
up is former Falcon favorite Josh Weston
who is as buff as ever.  Danny must thinks
so too as he makes sure to take extra care
of Josh's boots. As the scene progresses,
it is more than just Josh's boots that get a spit-shine.

Exhausted but  hungry,  Danny's off to the  local  cafe for a  bite to eat.  He's  in  luck
as baby-face Simon Angel  is behind the counter and ready to offer Danny a very
special  bargain.  Simon's  rock-hard cock is just the  appetizer in  this yummy scene.

Sadly, the address to this cute luncheonette is not provided.
While  Danny is  munching his well earned  sandwich,  Policeman  Alex chances

upon  a nasty bathroom scene.  Having already gotten off, Colby Taylor ditches
his  playmate  Kyle  Lewis who  is  still  handcuffed to the toilet roll  dispenser.  Kyle's

punishment for this indiscretion at first glance might appear a tad  unorthodox,
involving some boot-licking and cocksucking before being bent over backwards. This
must be what they call tough  love.

Back at  his  post,  Danny begins  servicing muscle  hunk Lucas di  Fubbiano  in  his
chair.  But not for long as  Lucas'  swarthy Nick turns  up determined to teach  his
wayward boyfriend a  lesson.  Danny makes a discrete getaway as Nick manhandles
Lucas.  But just where did the vibrator come from?

Parker Williams is in desperate need of a shoe-shine from  Danny and  it is fortunate
that he's got plenty of equipment. Add a blistering three-some between  Parker.  Danny
and Trey Casteel, throw in for good measure a happily-ever-after ending and Boot
Black Blues  proves to be another mighty fine release from  Buckshot.

Next up: Jet Set's Doggie Style. Can there be a more ludicrous plot than Jet Set's
latest high profile release,  Doggie Style? None seem possible. \^/ho would even
consider cheating on cover star Shane Collins? Who in their right mind? No one,
that,s who.

yet such is the absurd premise to Doggie Style.
Handsome, chiseled  and wonderfully endowed,  Shane Collins  plays a financial
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If you find that a swarming schedule is stressin 
g you out, take time to do just as you said. . .stop and smell the roses. The fact 
that you realize how quickly the days pass is a good sign, and will likely help you 
appreciated whatever down-time comes your way. 

Ruthie's Bitchin' Kitchen 
Since we're all looking for a little free time these days, why not get your keester 

outta the kitchen as quickly as possible. Here's a meal-in-one pork dish that comes 
together on the skillet. I think you'll like its south-of-the-border flair. Now eat 
good and shut up! 

Crazy-Ass Pork Chops 
Here's a snazzy one-dish wonder that'll have you outta the kitchen in no time. 

Even a novice cook can have this Southwestern dinner on the table in less than 
half an hour. Black beans, peppers and onions cook in the same skillet as the piggy 
chops, so cleanup's a snap, too. It makes four chops, but check out my Culinary 
Clues for ideas to use up any leftovers. 

Tequila 
3 tablespoons olive oil 
4 bone-in pork chops 
I tablespoon chil i powder 
1/2 teaspoon minced garlic 
I small onion 
I large green pepper, julienned 
I can (I 5 ounces) black beans, rinsed and drained 
1/2 cup barbecue sauce 
Dash (or two) of salt 

Pour yourself a shot of tequila and slam it down. Good! Now you're ready to cook! 

FREE FIRST MEETING 
General Practice Including: 
REAL ESTATE 
• Purchase 
• Sale 
• Closings 
• Real Estate 
• Landlord/Tenant 
• Deeds 

Health Care 
Power of Attorney 

provided upon request 

Downtown Milwaukee Office w/appointment only 
Milwaukee Bar Association 424 E. Wells St. Milwaukee 

5665 S. 108th Street • Hales Corners (414)529-2800 
cell (414)430-3544 wklaus8163@aol.com 

Title XIX Medicaid 
• Know your exemptions 
• Protectjour assets! 
Available weekdays, weekends 

& evenings. Call for your 
appointment 

Cohabitation I Partners Contracts 
Dispute Resolution 

Criminal Misdemeanor Defense 

Law offices of 
Warren J. Klaus 

MILWAUKEE MAP LISTING 
* Art Bar M, W 
722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880 

3 Ballgame M, F 
196 S 2nd (414)273-7474 

7 Boom M, Cr, P, St 
625 South 2nd St (414)277-5040 

10 Boot Camp Saloon M, LL, Cr 
209 E National (414)643-6900 

5 C'est La Vie M, S, St, F 
231 S 2nd (414)291-9600 

* City Lights Chill M, Cr, G, LL 
111 W. Howard Ave (414)481-1441 

12 Fluid M, W, G 
819 South 2nd (414)643-5843 

17 Harbor Room M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield (414)672-7988 

* KRUZ M Cr LL P 
354 E. National (414)272-KRUZ 

11 LaCage/ETC M,VV,V,D,DJ,F,S,G 
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330 

16 Mona's M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr, 
1407 S. 1st St. (414)643-0377 

* M's (New) 
1101 S. 2nd (414)383-8900 

* Milwaukee Pumphouse (New) 
2011 S. 1st St. (414)744-7008 

* Nut Hut 
1500 W Scott (414)647-2673 

8 SWITCH M,V, G, P, St 
124 W National (414)220-4340 

20 Tazzbah Bar & Grille M, G, F 
1712 W Pierce St. (414)672-8466 

1 This Is It M 
418 E Wells (414)278-9192 

9 Triangle M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National (414)383-9412 

* Viva La Femme MWS 
1619 S. 1st St. (414)389-9360 

13 Walker's Pint W, P 
818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 

15 Woody's M,W,G,Cr,F 
1579 S. 2nd (414) 672-0806 

RACINE / KENOSHA 
CLUB ICON MWSD 
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDees MWS (262)634-9804 
2139 Racine St, Racine 

MADISON 
CLUB 5 M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P 
5 Applegate Ct (608)277-9700 

Rays M,W,Cr (608)241-9335 
2526 E. Washington Street 

Shamrock M,W,G,F 
117 W. Main (608)255-5029 

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN 
Crossroads (920)830-1927 
1042 W. Wisconsin, Appleton 

Rascals (920)954-9262 
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton 

Napalese (920)432-9646 
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay 

Sass (920)437-7277 
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

Shelter (920)432-2662 
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay 

Tipsy's (920)455-1005 
301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

XS 1106 Main, Green Bay 

Club 1226 (920)651-1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave, Oshkosh 

Blue Light (920)457-1636 
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan 

Key to symbols - Men, Women, 
Dancing, Shows, Strippers, 
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food 
Video, LL = Levi & Leather 
* means not on map 
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lf you find that a  swarming schedule  is stressin

g you  out,  take time to do just as you  said.. .stop and smell  the  roses. The fact
that you  realize how quickly the days  pass  is a good sign,  and will  likely help you
appreciated whatever down-time comes your way.

Bra.hie's Bitehin' Kitehen
Since we're all  looking for a  little free time these days, why not get your keester

outta  the  kitchen  as  quickly as  possible.  Here's  a  meal-in-one  pork dish  that comes
together on  the  skillet.  I  think you'Il  like  its  south-of-the-border flair.  Now eat

good  and  shut  up!

Crazy-Ass Pork Chops
Here's  a  snazzy one-dish wonder that'll  have you outta the  kitchen  in  no time.

Even  a  novice cook can  have this Southwestern  dinner on  the table  in  less than
half an  hour.  Black beans,  peppers  and  onions  cook  in  the  same  skillet  as  the  piggy
chops,  so cleanup's  a  snap,  too.  It makes four chops,  but check out  my Culinary
Clues for ideas to  use  up any leftovers.

Tequila

3  tablespoons  olive  oil

4  bone-in  pork chops
I  tablespoon  chili  powder
I/2  teaspoon  minced garlic
I   small  onion

I   large green  pepper, julienned
I  can  (15  ounces)  black  beans,  rinsed  and  drained
I/2  cup  barbecue sauce
Dash  (or two) of salt

Pour yourself a shot of tequila and slam it dou)n. Good!  Nou) you're ready to cook!

FREE FIRST MEETING
froeral P ractioe Including:
REAL EsllATE

Purohase
Sale
CIOsinos
Real Estate
LandlordITenant
Deeds

Do\rmtown Milwaukee Office w/appointment only
Milwaukee Bar Association 424 E. Wells St. Milwaukee
5666 S.108th Strect . Hales Corners   (414ys29-2800

cell (414)43013644      wklaus8163@aol.com
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MILWAUKEE  MAP  LISTING*ArtBar   M,W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

3  BalLgame  M, F
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

7  Boom  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd st    (414)277-5040

10  Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr
209 E National    (414)643-6900

5  C'estLavie   M,S,St,F
231 S 2nd         (414)291-9600
*  City Lights Chill  M, Cr, G, LL
111 W. Howard Aye (414)481-1441

12  Fluid  M, W, G
819 South2nd        (414)643-5843

17  HarborRoom   M,LL,Cr,F,P
117 E. Green field   (414)672-7988
*  KRUZ  M Cr LLP
354 E. National   (414)272-KRUZ

11  LacagemaTC  MW,V])PJF,S,G
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

16  Mona's   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S.1st st.     (414)643-0377
*  M's  orew)
1101 S. 2nd     (414)383-8900
*  Milwaukee Pumphouse  (New)
2011 S.1st st.     (414)744-7008
*  NutHut
1500 W Scott     (414)647-2673

8  SWITCH  M,V, G, P, St
124 W National    (414)220-4340

20  Tazzbah Bar & Grille  M, G, F
1712 W Pierce St.  (414)672-8466

1 This Is It M
418 E Wells (414)278-9192

9  Triangle  M,W,V,P,S
135 E National    (414)383-9412
*  Viva La Femme  MWS
1619 S.1stst.      (414)389-9360

13  Walker's Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd st    (414)643-7468

15  Woody's  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd      (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB ICON  MWSD
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240

JODees     MWS      (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate ct    (608)277-9700

Rays      M,W,Cr   (608)241-9335
2526 E. Washington Street

Shamrock   M,W,G,F
117W. Main      (608)255-5029

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Crossroads  (920)830-1927
1042 W. Wisconsin, Appleton

Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton

Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay

Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay

Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay

Tipsy's  (920)455-1005
301 S. Broadway, Green Bay

XS   1106 Main, Green Bay

Club 1226  (920)651-1226
1226 0shkosh Ave, Oshkosh

Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

Key to symbols - Men, Women,
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers,
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food
Video, LL = Levi & Leather
* means not on map
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MUSIC NEWS: 12.19.06 Chicago 
Music Plant Group is proud to announce that "I Believe" by Georgie Porgie (Live 

Entertainment), rises this week to the #1 spot on the Billboard Dance Club Chart! "I Believe" 
replaces another Music Plant Artist and Single, "Lost Yo Mind" by Pepper MaShay (Live 
Entertainment). Although Pepper MaShay has had a string of hits on the Billboard Dance Club 
Chart such as "Dive Into The Pool" & "I've Got My Pride" this was her first #1 and Georgie's 
Fourth! "I Believe" follows "Love Is Gonna Save The Day", "I Love, I Love" and " Sunshine" to the 
top of the Billboard Dance Club Chart. 

Music Plant is currently doing a little research about whether Holland/ Dozier/ Holland 
(Motown) or Kenny Gamble and Leon Huff (Philadelphia International) ever did the same on the 
Billboard R&B charts. We do know that back in late 1977 & early 1978 the Bee Gees had a sting 
of hits ("Love Is Thicker Than Water" by Andy Gibb, "Night Fever" by The Bee Gees, "If I Can't 
Have You" by Yvonne Elliman and "Staying Alive" by The Bee Gees) that may have in part or all 
replaced each other on the Billboard Hot 100 Pop Charts at #1. 

Whether Georgie Porgie & Music Plant shares this moment with legends such as Holland/ 
Dozier/ Holland, Gamble & Huff or The Bee Gees or stand alone on this pinnacle of success, one 
thing is sure, we were too excited to wait to tell the news to the world! 

This caps off a very exciting year for Music Plant Group artists as Georgie Porgie, Pepper 
MaShay, Fredrick Ford, Rachel Panay, Ohsha Kai, John Kano Feat. Gia 7, Helena Paparizou, Lauren 
Hildebrandt, Teri Bristol, Josh Harris, Tod Miner , Jamin G, Dimension X, Dj Mike Cruz, and Dj 
Escape that have shared in the success of their own individual records that topped the Billboard 
Dance chart while touring the world. We are also proud to announce that this year Pepper 
MaShay and Georgie Porgie where made spokes people for RealDanceFM. RealDanceFM is a net-
working website for the dance music industry professionals. 
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Sunday January 28th 
AV A fundraiser for the Fluid 

Aardvark's Softball team 

Mondays 
Monday Madness - All day / All night 2-4-1 

Tuesdays 
8pm - close, $3.00 Jagermeister Bacardi 0 Bombs 

Wednesdays 
$1.00 Off Miller Bottles from 8pm til close 

Saturdays 
$4 long Islands and Long Beach drinks from 2-9pm 

Sundays 
$3 Rail Bloody Mary's, Screwdrivers & Greyhounds 2pm - Close 

819 S. 2nd Street • 414 Oh-Fluid 
www.fluid.gaymke.com 
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MUSIC NEWS:  I 2. I 9.06 Chicago
Music Plant Group is proud to announce that "I  Believe"  by Georgie Porgie   (Live

Entertainment),  rises this week to the # I  spot on the Billboard Dance Club Chart!  "I  Believe"
replaces another Music Plant Artist and Single, ``Lost yo Mind"  by Pepper Mashay (Live
Entertainment). Although  Pepper Mashay has had a string of hits on the Billboard  Dance Club
Chart such as "Dive Into The Pool" 6 "l've Got My Pride" this was her first # I  and Georde's
Fourth!  "I  Believe"  follows  ``Love  ls Gonna Save The  Day",  "I  Love,I  Love"  and  `` Sunshine"  to the
top of the Billboard Dance Club Chart.

Music plant is currently doing a little research about whether Holland/ Dozier/ Holland
(Motown) or Kenny Gamble and Leon  Huff (Philadelphia  International) ever did the same on the
Billboard ROB charts. We do know that back jn late  1977 6 early  I 978 the Bee Gees had a sting
of hits ("Love ls Thicker Than Water" by Andy Gibb,  "Night Fever"  by The Bee Gees,  ``lf I Can't
Have you" by yvonne Elliman and "Staying Alive"  by The Bee Gees) that may have in  part or all
replaced each other on the Billboard Hot  loo Pop Charts at # I .

Whether Georgie Porgie 6 Music Plant shares this moment with legends such as  Holland/
Dozier/ Holland, Gamble 6 Huff or The Bee Gees or stand alone on this pinnacle of success, one
thing is sure, we were too excited to wait to tell the news to the world!

This caps off a very exciting year for Music Plant Group artists as Georgie Porgie,  Pepper
Mashay.  Fredrick Ford,  Rachel  Panay, Ohsha Kai,  John  Kano Feat. Cia  7,  Helena  Paparizou,  Lauren
Hildebrandt, Teri  Bristol, Josh  Harris, Tod  Miner , Jamin G,  Dimension X,  Dj  Mike Cruz,  and  Dj
Escape that have shared in the success of their own individual  records that topped the Billboard
Dance chart while touring the world.   We are also proud to announce that this year Pepper
Mashay and Georgie Porgie where made spokes people for RealDanceFM.  RealDanceFM  is a net-
working website for the dance music industry professionals.



Spray a large, deep skillet with nonstick cooking spray. Drizzle 2 tablespoons of 
oil into skillet. Set chops over oil. Sprinkle half of the chili powder over chops. Turn 
chops over and sprinkle with remaining chili powder. Drizzle top of chops with I table-
spoon oil. Cook the chops over medium for 3 minutes. Carefully flip chops and cook 
for another 3 minutes or until no longer pink inside. Remove chops from pan and keep 
warm. In the same skillet, sauté the garlic, onion and green pepper until the pepper is 
crisp-tender. Carefully and slowly, stir in the black beans, barbecue sauce, salt and 1/2 
teaspoon tequila. Heat through. Set the chops back in the skillet and heat through. 

Ruthie's Culinary Clues 
• Shake things up by mixing in a half-cup of your favorite salsa instead of 

the barbecue sauce. 
• If you don't have minced garlic handy, get some! A small jar is a cheap 

time-saver; otherwise, you'll need to mince one garlic clove yourself. 
• The tequila in this entrée is pretty darn mild, so add a bit more to taste if 

you wish. Or add some dried oregano or basil. 
• Try sprinkling the finished dish with shredded Mexican-blend cheese. 

Cover the skillet and allow the cheese to melt before serving. 
• Round out the meal with bread or a green salad. And if you really want to 

be a gourmet, whip up some corn bread muffins via a boxed mix. 
• Use up the leftovers by slicing up the pork and wrapping the pork, beans, 

peppers, etc. into a flour tortilla. Served hot or cold, the wraps make a no-
fuss lunch or super-duper supper the next day. 

Have a recipe you'd like to see published? A question on which you'd 
like Ruthie's advice? E-mail dearmsruthie@yahoo.com. 

, IfsiTime to Start Planning for the 2007 Milwaukee_ LGBT Pride Parade! 
Wtia4 
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To become a volunteer for the 2007 Pride Parade, or to send in 
your suggestions and ideas for the Parade theme or logo, 
please email theme@prideparademke.com 
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qquest news update 

Your News Updated Daily! 

www,questionliaccom 

WE HAVE MORTGAGES FOR 

EVERYONE'S NEEDS! 

• Home Purchases. 

• Refinances. 

• Investment Properties. 

• Debt Consolidation. 

• Bankruptcy. 
• Foreclosures. 

• Stated Income Loans. 

• Cash out for ANY REASON!!! 

ASAP FINANCIAL, LLC 
Call us today at 

1-877-641-ASAP (2727) 

or visit our website at 

WWW.asapfinancial.net 
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Spray a large, deep skillet with nonstick cooking spray.  Drizzle 2 tablespoons of

oil  into skillet. Set chops over oil.   Sprinkle half of the chili  powder over chops. Turn
chops over and sprinkle with  remaining chili powder.  Drizzle top of chops with  I  table-
spoon oil. Cook the chops over medium for 3  minutes. Carefully flip chops and cook
for another 3 minutes or until no longer pink inside.  Remove chops from pan and keep
warm.   In the same skillet,  saut6 the garlic, onion  and green  pepper until  the pepper is
crisp-tender. Carefully and slowly,  stir in the black beans,  barbecue sauce,  salt and  I/2
teaspoon tequila.  Heat through. Set the chops back in the skillet and heat through.

Ruthie's eulinary e\ues
•       Shake  things  up  by  mixing in  a  half-cup of your favorite  salsa  instead  of

the barbecue sauce.
•       If you  don't  have  mincedgarlic  handy,  get  some!  A  smalljar  is  a  cheap

time-saver; otherwise, you'll  need to mince one garlic clove yourself.
•      The tequila  in this entree  is  pretty darn  mild,  so add a  bit  more to taste if

you wish.  Or add  some dried  oregano or basil.
•      Try sprinkling the  finished  dish  with  shredded  Mexican-blend  cheese.

Cover the skillet and  allow the cheese to  melt  before  serving.
Round out the  meal with  bread or a green  salad.  And  if you  really want to
be a gourmet, whip  up some corn  bread  muffins via  a  boxed  mix.
use  up the  leftovers by slicing up the pork and wrapping the  pork,  beans,

peppers,  etc.  into a flour tortilla.  Served  hot or cold,  the wraps  make a  no-
fuss  lunch  or super-duper supper the next day.

Have  a  recipe you'd  like to  see  published?  A  question  on  which you'd
like  Ruthie's  advice?  E-mail  dearmsruthie@yahoo.com.

OutBound Magazine
P.O. Box  1961  Green Bay, WI 54305

800-578-3785    920-655-0611
email: editor@quest-online.com

Publisher: Mark Mariucci,
Za's Publications: OutBound & Quest

OutBound Magazine is published monthly by Za's Publications.
©  2006,  Za's  Publications,  all  rights  reserved.    Distributed
FREE  at  selected  GLBT  friendly  businesses.    Reproduction
in part or whole is strictly prohibited  unless consent is given
expressly by the publisher.  OutBound's use of photos or accom-
panying editorial material does not imply any sexual orientation
of people or businesses depicted or mentioned within said photos
or editorial material.  OutBound does not assume responsibility
for statements by advertisers.  All unsolicited photographs, let-
ters and editorials are subject to OutBound's right to copyright
and publish with rights to change, edit or comment.
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So the moral of this is to go out to 
Waukesha or Menomonee falls where 
the shops have been around for at 
least 10 years. Also, don't just pick 
a shop because it is close to your 
house or just because your friend said 
that they think it is good. Use your 
own mind! Ask questions poke your 
nose into everything and make the 
tattoo artist work for your money! 
Don't just give them a free meal ticket 
because odds are that they will rip 
you off and possibly screw up your 
body for a lifetime to come. 

Well that is about it for those top-
ics if you want to know more please 
Email me at Avantgarde(@voyagernet.
I might have enough room for one 
email let's see what's in the mail bag. 

Dear Brent 
I have been wondering about 

getting my genitals pierced but I 
don't know what to get. I have gone 
online and looked at the pictures but 
I still don't understand which the 
best is. What does each one feel 
like? Which ones hurt the most? 
Please help! --Johnnie 
Well Johnnie, thanks for writing in 
with a great question. And I'll tell 
you that to answer all your ques-
tions I would need a whole new 
column so that's what I'm going to 
do. Next month will be all about 
genital piercings their pro's and con's 
and everything else and in between. 
Until then I hope you all have a great 
month of January and I hope to see 
you all soon. Don't forget to keep 
your emails coming send them to 
Avantgarde(@voyager.net and just 
put skin and steel in the subject line. 
Have a great month! 

body Piessime 

Body Piercing your Play on the game? 
Then you need a team that has as 

big a drive as you do! 
At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 

they know what you want and how 
to get you there. 

7219 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 
(414)607-4068 

HAPPY HOURS 5-8PM MON.-FRI. WITH 2-4-1 COCKTAILS 

cop MON - 3 FOR 1 PINTS MILLER LITE ALSO HIGHLIFE & MGD 

TUES - 1 FOR 1 LEINENKUGEL'S OR LEINENKUGEL'S LIGHT 

co WED - BAD BOYS NIGHT OUT 

THUR - 53 TALL SMIRNOFF FLAVORED COCKTAILS 

FRI - 55 BEER BUST 5PM - 9 PM PLUS 
PIANO PLAYER 6:30-8:30 IN THE ROOM 

OD SAT - BOOM SHOT SKI SPECIALS 

SUN - OPEN AT 1PM WITH 1-4-1 ALL DAY & NIGHT 

So the moral of this is to go out to
\^faukesha or Menomonee falls where
the shops have been around for at
least  I 0 years.   Also, don't just pick
a shop because it is close to your
house or just because your friend said
that they think it is good.   use your
o\^/n  mind!  Ask questions poke your
nose into everything and make the
tattoo artist work for your money!
Don't just give them a free meal ticket
because edds are that they will  rip

you off and possibly screw up your
body for a lifetime to come.

Well that is about it for those top-
ics if you want to know more please
Email  me at Avantgarde@vovager.net.
I  might have enough  room for ane
email  let's  see what's  in  the  mail  bag.

haEL
I  have  been wondering about

getting my genitals  pierced  but  I
don't know what to get.   I  have gone
online and looked at the pictures  but
I  still  don't  understand which  the
best is.   \^/hat does each one feel
like?   \^/hich  ones  hurt the  most?
Please  help!     --Johnnie
Well Johnnie,  thanks for writing in
with  a  great  question.   And  1'11  tell

you that to answer all your ques-
tions  I would  need a whole new
column  so that's what I'm going to
do.   Next  month will  be  all  about

genital  piercings their pro's  and con's
and everything else and  in  between.
until  then  I  hope you  all  have  a great
month of January and  I  hope to see

you  all  soon.   Don't forget to keep
your emails coming send them to
AvantEarde@vovager.net and just

put  skin  and  steel  in  the subject  line.
Have a great month!

Body Piercing your play oh the game?
Then you need a team that has as

big a drive as you do!
At Avaht-Garde Body Piercing

they know what you want and how
to get you (here.

7219 W. Creenfield Aye.
West AIlis, WI
(414)607-4068
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Milwaukee's Premiere 
Health & Recreational Fac 

MIDTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 
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By: Brent 

Well we are back again and this time with a new year! I trust that 
you all behaved yourselves on new years and didn't drink too much or get 
all hot and bothered by the hot one sitting across the bar from you. But 
of course I must be fooling myself, I know my readers, and I am sure that 
you did all sorts of nasty things, and you liked each and every one of them. 
Well I think I have babbled enough for this column lets get on with it, shall 
we? This month I would like to talk about two topics, both have come up 
quiet a bit in the last few weeks. This first one is why nipple piercings tend 
to grow extra skin on the sides of the piercing. The second is how to select 
a good tattoo shop. 

Starting with the nipple issue. The main reason this happens is because 
the piercing was done too deep. Now don't get all hot and bothered think-
ing that your piercing is all screwed up. The reason I say this is because 
sometimes nipple piercings are placed deeper than normal to help them heal. 
I know that doesn't make sense but here let me explain. A lot of people 
have under developed nipples( basically they are part of the itty bitty titty 
committee) and in order to keep the piercing from just migrating through 
the nipple in a week or so the piercing is placed deeper than normal in the 
hopes that the piercing will eventually grow into the proper place. If the 
piercing doesn't grow into that place then you get the extra skin commonly 
referred to as the triple nipple. So when we get down to the nitty gritty if 
you have the extra skin and it doesn't go away during the first healing period 
of 2-3 months go to your piercer and have them remove the jewelry and 
repierce it in a different spot. Now there are other reasons that cause the 
extra growths such as touching or playing with your piercing, or sleeping on 
the piercing. So don't just yank it out, talk with your piercer and have them 
take a look and they can give you the best course of action. 

Now onto our second topic how to select a tattoo studio. Over the 
past few weeks I have been asked so many times about tattooing that I fig-
ured I had to do another column on it. Now this time I am going to get a 
little more specific about shops and the type of work they do. I am going 
to be very blunt. DON'T GO ANYWHERE IN THE CITY OF MILWUAKEE!! 
The reason I say this because the average experience level of artists in this 
area is about I year or less. The change over of artists is extremely high 
and in most shops you can walk in one day and go back one or two months 
later and that artist has been fired or has quit. In my world, I want some-
one who has been around for along time and I know where I can find them. 

lag OttnY 
B ich el Johnston 

Happy New Year and happy new column! 
Has it really been seven years since Y2K? 
Due to the dreaded deadline and time 
restraints, not every thing will be reported 

in as timely a manner as I would like. However, it will be reported. Please bare/ 
bear with me as we enter a new year together as once again, "Cordially yours,". 

First off a correction from my last effort — as we went to press in November, I was 
promoting Trixie's B-Day Show at The M's. Unfortunately, due to a scheduling situa-
tion the "Trixie Show" has been postponed. It will take place at a less hectic time. 

"A Cudahy Christmas Carol" is s000 popular - that it has been extended at 
Vogel Hall The Marcus Center for the Performing Arts through Three Kings Day 
— 01/06/07. I was lucky enough to catch this sensational send-up to the south 
side with Ellen Winters. 

Due to a medical malady, Ellen has been sidelined and Laurie Birmingham is pitch 
hitting in the role of Edna. Chris Flieller and Linda Stieber - who was so great as 
Garland, add to the first rate talent. The Off-B'way Series will include: 
"I Love You, You're Perfect, Now Change" April 10th — May 6th, "A Mid-Summer 
Night McGivern" June 6th — July 1st starring Milwaukee's favorite McGivern — John 
McGivern! "The Wonder Bread Years" October 23rd — October 28th — also starring 
John McGivern all at Vogel Hall — The Marcus Center for the Performing Arts. 

The Lake County Players, Where Community Takes Center Stage! Will offer up 
this year: "The Odd Couple" — the FEMALE version, "Godspell", "Mary, Mary" and 
this Summer a Children's Production... definitely, worth the drive! 

Jeremy C. Welter made quite an impression with Off The Wall's production of 
"Clockwork Orange" — could a Shakespeare opus be far off? 

Your eyes did not deceive you — that was thespian Mark Hagen fixing his own 
muffler on the expressway recently. In fact he had it repaired in record time! Talk 
about a man for all seasons! 

As we say hello to 2007 and good-bye to 2006, I must congratulate the hard-
working HIT team for a successful Tournament Weekend. "The Roaring Twenties" 
was a killer! The Holiday Invitational Tournament has placed Mark Horan and Jeff 
"Sasha" Sonneburg into their Hall Of Fame. Truly earned and deserved — I have had 
the pleasure to know and work with these guys and they are simply top-drawer! 
I had a blast with the "Welcome Show" — where anything that could go wrong 
— did! Talk about an exercise in ad-lib! Thank You to Bob (BoBo) Gliniecki and 
Steve (Maya) Machajewski for their warm back-up and moral support. You are le 
jazz hot! An honor to work once again with two pillars of the community — Dear 
Ruthie and Debi Vance (now appearing at The M's) I would have been lost without 
you! And what is a HIT Show without the unique talents of Candy Stick and Sandy 
Shore? It was like reuniting Mary Martin and Ethel Merman! Unless the show was 

Well we are back again and this time with a  new year!   I  trust that
you  all  behaved yourselves on  new years and didn't drink too much or get
all  hot and  bothered by the hot one sitting across the bar from you.   But
of course  I  must  be fooling myself,  I  know my  readers,  and  I  am  sure that

you  did all  sorts of nasty things,  and you  liked each and every one of them.
Well  I  think I  have  babbled enough for this  column  lets  get on with  it,  shall
we?   This  month  I would  like to talk about two topics,  both  have come up
quiet a  bit  in  the  last few weeks.   This first one  is why nipple  piercings tend
to grow extra skin on the sides of the piercing.   The second  is  how to select
a good tattoo shop.

Starting with  the  nipple  issue.   The  main  reason  this  happens  is  because
the piercing was done too deep.   Now don't get all  hot and  bothered think-
ing that your piercing is  all  screwed  up.   The  reason  I  say this  is  because
sometimes  nipple  piercings are placed deeper than  normal to  help them  heal.
I  know that doesn't make sense but here let me explain.   A  lot of people
have under developed nipples( basically they are part of the itty bitty titty
committee)  and  in order to keep the piercing from just  migrating through
the  nipple  in  a week or so the piercing is  placed  deeper than  normal  in  the
hopes that the piercing will  eventually grow into the  proper place.   [f the

piercing doesn't grow into that place then you get the extra skin commonly
referred to as the triple nipple.   So when we get down to the nitty gritty if
you  have the extra skin and it doesn't go away during the first healing period
of 2-3  months go to your piercer and have them  remove the jewelry and
repierce it in  a different spot.   Now there are other reasons that cause the
extra growths such as touching or playing with your piercing, or sleeping on
the  piercing.   So don't just yank it out,  talk with your  piercer and  have them
take a look and they can give you the best course of action.

Now onto our second topic how to select a tattoo studio.   Over the
past few weeks  I  have been asked so many times about tattooing that  I fig-
ured  I  had to do another column on  it.   Now this time  I  am going to get a
little more specific about shops and the type of work they do.   I  am going
to  be very blunt.   DONT GO ANywHERE  IN THE CITy OF  MILWuAKEE!!
The  reason  I  say this  because the average experience  level  of artists  in  this
area  is about  I  year or  less.   The change over of artists  is  extremely high
and  in  most shops you can walk in one day and go back one or two months
later and  that artist  has  been fired or has quit.   ]n  my world,  I want some-
one who has been around for along time and  I  know where I can find them.

in  as  timely a  manner  as  I  would  like.   However,  it will  be  reported.   Please  bare/
bear with  me as we enter a  new year together as once again,  "Cordially yours,".

First off a correction from  my last effort -as we went to press  in  November,  I was

promoting Trixie's B-Day Show at The M's.   unfortunately,  due to a scheduling situa-
tion   the  "Trixie Show"  has  been  postponed.   It will take place at a  less  hectic time.

"A Cudahy Christmas Carol"  is sooo  popular -   that  it has been extended at

Vogel  Hall   The Marcus Center for the  Performing Arts through Three Kings  Day
-01/06/07.        I was  lucky enough  to catch this sensational  send-up to the south

side with  Ellen \^/inters.
Due to  a  medical  malady,  Ellen  has  been  sidelined  and  Laurie  Birmingham  is  pitch

hitting in  the  role of Edna.   Chris  Flieller and  Linda  Stieber   -who was  so great  as
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Night  MCGivern"   June  6th -July  lst    starring Milwaukee's favorite  MCGivern -John
MCGivern!   "The Wonder Bread years"  October 23rd -October 28th -also starring

John  MCGivern   all  at Vogel  Hall -The  Marcus  Center for the  Performing Arts.
The  Lake County  players, Where Community Takes Center Stage!   Will  offer up

this year:   "The Odd  Couple"  -the  FEMALE version,  "Godspell",   "Mary,  Mary"  and

this  Summer  a  Children's  Production...   definitely,  worth  the drive!

Jeremy C. Welter  made quite an  impression with  Off The Wall's  production  of
"Clockwork Orange" -could  a Shakespeare opus be far off?

your eyes  did  not deceive you -that was thespian  Mark Hagen fixing his own
muffler on  the expressway recently.  In fact he  had  it repaired  in  record  time!   Talk
about a  man  for  all  seasons!

As we  say hello to 2007  and good-bye to 2006,  I  must congratulate the  hard-
working HIT team  for a  successful Tournament Weekend.   "The  Roaring Twenties"
was  a  ki[ler!    The  Holiday lnvitational Tournament  has  placed  Mark  Horan  and Jeff
"Sasha"  Sonneburg  into  their  Hall  Of Fame.   Truly earned  and  deserved -I  have  had

the pleasure to  know and work with  these guys  and they are simply top-drawer!
I  had a blast with the   "Welcome Show" -where anything that could go wrong
-did!   Talk about an  exercise  in  ad-lib!   Thank you  to  Bob  (BOBo)  Gliniecki  and

Steve (Maya)  Machajewski  for their warm  back-up and  moral  support.   you  are  le

jazz hot!   An  honor to work once again with two pillars of the community -Dear
Ruthie and  Debi Vance  (now appearing at The M's)  I would have  been  lost without

you!   And what is a  HIT Show without the  unique talents of Candy Stick and Sandy
Shore?   It was  like  reuniting  Mary  Martin  and  Ethel  Merman!   unless  the  show was



on radio, I could have never done 
it with out Goldie Adams giving 
good face and the hard work of Joe 
Kender perennially turning a sow 
ear into a silk purse! 

The HIT Banquet was tremen-
dous once again! Northern Lights, 
Mrs. Fun, 180 Bowlers, a fun 
table of Liz, Mark Groth and Stuie 
— where are those photos? 
Across the way from us was Cole 
Ryder — that hottie of Porn-dom. 
Boy can that boy eat! Just ask my 
neighbor lady Rosalind Hoffmann 
Ryder. Later on when the Ryder had a gig at Boom — we were all very thankful on 
this weekend celebrating thankfulness. Rumor has it Cole Ryder will be returning 
for an upcoming engagement... 

ARCW (the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin) hosted their highly successful/ 
enjoyable "Jolly, Holly, Folly". Celebrate the Holidays with a Purpose! 
25 outstanding restaurants — I loved them all! The most popular of the night - not 
a restaurant but, Potawatomi Catering. Jerry D and I had a ball eating our way 
through the well-decked Milwaukee Center. The bar was well stacked with product 
and body — John and Ron really rocked and poured, Madonna would be proud! Of 
course the most important component — the people — a sell-out! Congratz goes to 
Doug Nelson, Dan Mueller, Joseph, Chad and Co. 

Mixing, mingling and munching were: Celebrity/Artist Patrick Farrell looking 
amazing with Jim Schroeder, Patrick is both proud and flattered to be a part of 
Milwaukee's first digital billboard in the USA. Check it out — www.newmke.com 
you must visit! Equally smashing Dr. Beto & DJ Tim from La Cage, Jeffrey — my 
favorite galloping gourmet, Jody from Northshore Funeral Home, Stewart, Roland 
Hoffmann, Peter S, David & Allan, Andy Cicero, Claudia & Ed Egan, Rick Clark & 
B.J. Gruling — who currently has a photo-exhibit at The Milwaukee Gay Arts Center 
"Life In The Islamic World" running now through the 18th of the month. B.J. has a 
very discerning eye and after living in the Mid East and becoming part of the culture 
— was able to record the images and perhaps de-mystify and shed light on how much 
we all have in common sharing this planet Earth. Greg Plowe & Dr. Steve Debbink, 
Willard Romantini, Real Estate's Jim Schleif & Bill Morley and scores of diners making 
the night the place to be! Before long, we will be lacing up for AIDS Walk — 2007! 

Good Life — Caribbean inspired bar and cuisine - 1935 North Water Street 
(414) 27I -JERK (5375) where "Jerk" is a delicious thing made their debut. 
Congratulations Cassie Brooks, Chef Lois' granddaughter. Proving good taste runs 
in the family. "Served Chilled" takes place at Good Life every Wednesday around 
the 10 o'clock hour. Pump Production brings you another alternative — alternative! 

Happy Golden Birthday Gregg H. from Pump Productions. I hear tell the "Black 
Party" was the place to be and absolutely no mourning was taking place. Drat 
those early Monday mornings forbidding me from tripping the light fantastic with 
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on  radio,  I  could  have  never done
it with  out Goldie Adams giving

good face and the hard work of Joe
Kender perennially turning a  sow
ear  into  a  silk  purse!

The  HIT Banquet was tremen-
dous once again!   Northern  Lights,
Mrs.  Fun,180  Bowlers,  a  fun

table of Liz,  Mark Groth  and Stuie
- where are those photos?

Across the way from  us was Cole
Ryder -that hottie of Porn-dom.
Boy can that boy eat!   Just ask my
neighbor  lady Rosalind  Hoffmann
Ryder.   Later on when the  Ryder had a gig at Boom -we were all very thankful on
this weekend celebrating thankfulness.   Rumor has  it Cole  Ryder will  be  returning
for an  upcoming engagement.. .

ARC\^/ (the AIDS  Resource Center of \^/isconsin)  hosted their highly successfw
enjoyable  "Jolly,  Holly,  Folly".   Celebrate the  Holidays with  a  Purpose!
25  outstanding restaurants -I  loved them  all!   The  most  popular of the  night   -  not
a  restaurant  but,  Potawatomi  Catering.   Jerry D and  I  had  a  ball  eating our way
through  the well-decked  Milwaukee Center.   The  bar was well  stacked with  product
and  body -John  and  Ron  really rocked  and  poured,  Madonna would  be  proud!   Of
course the most important component -the people -a sell-out!   Congratz goes to
Doug Nelson,  Dan  Mueller, Joseph,  Chad  and  Co.

Mixing,  mingling and  munching were:  Celebrity/Artist  Patrick  Farrell  lcoking

amazing  with Jim Schroeder,  Patrick is  both  proud and flattered to be a  part of
Milwaukee's first digital  billboard  in the  usa.   Check it out -www.newmke.com

you  must visit!     Equally smashing Dr.  Beto 6  DJ Tim  from  La  Cage, Jeffrey -my
favorite galloping gourmet, Jody from  Northshore  Funeral  Home,  Stewart,  Roland
Hoffmann,  Peter S,  David 6 Allan,  Andy Cicero.  Claudia 6   Ed  Egan,  Rick Clark 6
B.J.  Gruling -who currently has a  photo-exhibit at The  Milwaukee Gay Arts Center
``Life  ln The  Islamic World"  running now through  the  18th  of the  month.   8.I.  has  a

very discerning eye and after living in the  Mid  East and  becoming part of the culture
-was able to record the images and  perhaps de-mystify and  shed  light on  how much

we all  have  in  common  sharing this  planet  Earth.   Greg Plowe 6 Dr. Steve  Debbink,
Willard  Romantini,  Real  Estate's Jim  Schleif 6  Bill  Morley and  scores of diners  making
the  night the  place to be!   Before  long, we will  be lacing up for AIDS Vvalk -2007!

Good  Life -Caribbean  inspired  bar  and  cuisine   -   1935  North  Vvater  Street

(414)  271 -JERK (5375)  where  "Jerk"  is  a  delicious  thing  made their debut.
Congratulations   Cassie  Brooks,  Chef Lois'  granddaughter.   Proving good taste  runs
in  the family.   "Served  Chilled"   takes  place  at Good  Life every Wednesday around
the  10 o'clock  hour.   Pump  Production  brings you  another alternative -alternative!

Happy Golden  Birthday Gregg H.  from  Pump  Productions.   I  hear  tell  the  "Black
Party" was the  place to  be  and  absolutely no  mourning was  taking place.   Drat
those early  Monday  momings forbidding me from  tripping the  light fantastic with



loosely as they appeared, knew no better. Too bad there wasn't an usher! 
On the same note of Chorus — CCC (The Wisconsin Cream City Chorus, Ltd.) 

is celebrating 20 years in existence! Saturday, January I 3th 7:30 PM "Why We 
Sing" Plymouth Church 2717 East Hampshire, near UWM. Spring will bring "Every 
Possible: Signs Of Hope" Saturday, April 14th Unitarian Universal Church West 
13001 West North Avenue Brookfield. For the Summer Season: "In Our Own 
Words" Saturday, June 23rd 
Off Broadway Theatre 342 North Water Street - Second Floor. 

In this, a special two-decade celebration of the singing group they are reaching 
out to all their alumni to unite in song or attendance and jubilation of their record 
anniversary. So let them know where you are, with an updated bio — and they can 
keep you up to date. 

Pleased to report Barney's Brother, Kip's swanky downtown salon was named 
in the Top 200 new salons in the country for doing so well, so quickly! Good for 
you! Although having the tremendous talents of "hairdresser to the stars" Joe 
Kender on staff how can they not excel? 

A Shout out to Robbie! Seel remembered and no story about your auto — either! 
Owen Smith the "I'm Alive, Alive" man is home — safe and well — after a hor-

rendous nightmare. So good to have him here — for you know there will never be a 
dull moment... 

Madison barrister Christopher Krimmer was seen recently celebrating at Elsa's, 
Milwaukee Magazine named him one of the best lawyers in the state! Well earned! 

That's it for this time out, still a bit exhausted from the Holiday merriment! 
Although, I eagerly await to be with you once again next month as I remain 
--STILL Cordially yours,--

Song is one of the most powerfid 
forces in the world, crossing all 

boundaries, drawing us together... 
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Foi tickets or more information www.creamcitychorus.org • 414/276-8787 

Why we sing... 
Saturday, Jan. 13, 2007 • 7:30 p.m. 

Plymouth Church UCC 
2717 E. Hampshire Ave., Milwaukee 

Tickets are: 
$12 in advance, $15 at the door. 

6. 46,1 

SING! • HAVE FUN! • JOIN THE CHORUS! 
Why not be a part of our next concert? 

We've been advocating diversity for almost 20 years.• All religions, races and orientations are welcome. 
We perform all types of music from sacred to show tunes. • We gladly accept singing and nonsinging members. 

The chorus is member-guided so your opinions count. 
Rehearsals begin 11%1Inestlity, January 17. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

2007 

KR 
ir rT , 

Thank you for your support 

KR UZ Staff 

Coming event:

"Give from your heart to Camp Heartland" 
Fundraiser Feb 02, 2007 

OPEN DAILY 3:00 PM - CLOSE 

354 E National Ave 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 

(414) 272-KRUZ 

loosely as they appeared,  knew no better.   Too bad there wasn't an  usher!
On  the same note of Chorus -CCC IThe Wisconsin  Cream  City Chorus,  Ltd.)

is celebrating 20 years  in existence!   Saturday, January  13th   7:30  PM   "Why We
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13001  West  North  Avenue     Brookfield.   For the  Summer Season:   "ln  Our Own
Words"   Saturday, June 23rd
Off Broadway Theatre   342  North Water Street   -  Second  Floor.

In  this,  a  special two-decade celebration of the singing group they are  reaching
out to all  their alumni to unite in  song or attendance and jubilation  of their record
anniversary.   So  let them  know where you  are, with  an  updated  bio -and they can
keep you up to date.

Pleased to  report Barney's  Brother,  Kip's swanky downtown  salon was  named
in  the   Top  200  new salons  in  the country for doing so well,  so quickly!   Good for

you!   Although  having the tremendous talents of   "hairdresser to the stars"   Joe
Kender on  staff  how can they not excel?

A Shout out to Robbie!   See I  remembered and no story about your auto -either!
Owen  Smith the  "I'm  Alive,  Alive"  man  is home -safe and well -after a  hor-

rendous  nightmare.   So good to  have him  here -for you  know there will  never be a
dull  moment...

Madison  barrister Christopher  Krimmer was  seen  recently celebrating at  Elsa's,
Milwaukee  Magazine  named  him  one of the  best  lawyers  in  th.e state!   Well earned!

That's  it for  this time out,  still  a  bit exhausted  from  the  Holiday  merriment!
Although,  I  eagerly await to be with you once again  next  month  as  I  remain
--STILL Cordially yours,--
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the Jet-Set Crowd. 
On the topic of alternatives — looking for something new/unusual/fresh? Try 

Anomaly Design Shop 816 East Brady Street. Design redefined for modern living. 
Mondays — Saturdays I I am — 7pm and Sundays Noon — 5pm. Tell Dan, KV sent you! 

Thanks to the Kids at The M's, I was asked to appear in their first drag show, 
what an honor! A fund raiser for ARCW's Food Pantry "A Show Fit For a Queen". 
Working with the Giants of the "dynel-set" is always a thrill for me. Velveeta, 
ChiChi, Lizzie and Joan turned their little Pub into the Hollywood Bowl. Along 
with: Alexis Winter, Dear Ruthie, Chad, Tracy Michaels, Ashley, Hot Fudge, Baby 
Jane Hudson and forgive me if I forget any other Star-lets - it was quite the chris-
tening! SRO and in the audience the recently retired Brittany Morgan dressed to 
the nines and Angel — who recently is taking the stage by storm at The Triangle. 
Melissa & Jane, Peter, Brian and Staff were outstanding Hosts. Also thank to 
BESTD Clinic's Kevin Lynch and sweet Jim/Dan for their warm chivalry! A sweet, 
friendly crowd, very crowd-ed! Tod and Marie joined me on stage as we all went 
"DownTown". 

Messy Bessie commemorated his Birthday at Switch, recently. Raising glasses 
and voices in party were DJ Dave Elliott, Randy and Friends sailing into the night 
with Rita and Pex at the helm. A flawless Male dancer had Bessie — even more 
messy than usual as well as the rest of us! 

HIT also hosted a lovely wrap-up Holiday Party with Rita at Switch. Pt sumptu-
ous buffet, flowing drinks and videos of "Welcome Show(s)" of years past! 

Monday, January 29 from 8pm — Midnite Switch will be the place to celebrate a 
Holiday Of Madonna. Along with The Exclusive Company THE Pre-Release Party of 
Madonna's "Confessions" tour — UN-Edited! Crucifix and all! The exclusive DVD 
will be shown in its entirety and then for sale after 12am, with a $2. discount. 
Drink specials and surprises as always expect the un-expected... 

I can't believe how fun the Packer games are at Woody's! Wall-to-wall woodies 
and athletic supporters a-go-go! 

Boom/The Room reports that they will be doing a "Men's" Magazine Promotional 
this month. Tickets for the "Chita Rivera Show" - this May, at The Marcus Center 
will be going up for sale. Rona's famous "Wheel Of Miss Fortune Show" com-
memorating his date of birth will be coming up soon and sadly, Lee Trudell — popu-
lar Sunday night Broadway & Show Tune Bartender will be turning up on WKRP 
in Cincinnati, and ending his stint at The Room. He will be missed — hopefully the 
tradition will carry on! 

Congratulations to Kris & Michael they have completed their first year, their 
maiden voyage as owners of La Cage. What an outstanding "Customer Appreciation 
Party"! Free food, beer, no cover charge, prizes and an All-Star Trans-Formation 
Revue Starring: Jackie Roberts. Nova D'Vine, Shannon DuPree with special guests: 
Kitty Litter and Dominque Mahon took place mid-month. 

Speaking of the beauties of our community, The Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 
Contest was held in early December — talk about an early Xmas gift! 16 gorgeous, 
talented contestants all vying for the highly coveted title: Miss Gay Wisconsin 
USofA! I've been doing shows for going on 20 years and I don't even have a key 
chain! The Pageant was a classy, first-rate weekend with top honors going to 

BOOT CAMP 
SALOON'S 

Super Bowl Sweepstakes 
Win a trip for two to either

San Fransisco or Las Vegas 
and $500 Cash! 

Ten Second Place winners of $50 Cash 
Ten Third Place Winners of $25 Bar Tabs 

Enter Daily During January 
Only One entry Per Person Per Day 

Drawing on 
• Super Bowl Sunday 

February 4, 2007 
You do not have to be present to win. 
Rules & Regulations available on request. 

209 E National Ave Milwaukee, WI 53204 

the Jet-Set Crowd.
On  the topic of alternatives -looking for something new/unusual/fresh?    Try

Anomaly  Design  Shop   816  East  Brady Street.   Design  redefined  for  modern  living.

Mondays -Saturdays  I  I am -7pm and Sundays Noon -5pm. Tell  Dan,  KV sent you!
Thanks to the Kids at The  M's,I was asked to appear in  their first drag show,

what an  honor!   A fund  raiser for ARCW's  Food  Pantry "A  Show Fit  For a  Queen''.
Working with  the Giants of the  "dynel-set"  is always  a thrill  for me.   Velveeta,
Chichi,  Lizzie  and Joan  turned  their  little  Pub  into  the  Hollywood  Bowl.   Along
with:   Alexis Winter,  Dear  Ruthie,  Chad, Tracy Michaels,  Ashley,  Hot  Fudge,  Baby

Jane  Hudson  and forgive  me  if I  forget any other Star-lets   -  it was quite the chris-
tening!  SRO and  in the audience the  recently retired  Brittany Morgan dressed to
the nines  and  Angel -who recently is taking the stage  by storm  at The Triangle.
Melissa 6 Jane,   Peter,  Brian  and Staff were outstanding Hosts.  Also thank to
BESTD  Clinic's  Kevin  Lynch  and  sweet Jim/Dan  for their warm  chivalry!   A  sweet,
friendly crowd, very crowd-ed!    Tod  and  Marie joined  me on  stage as we all went
"DownTown".

Messy  Bessie commemorated  his  Birthday at  Switch,  recently.   Raising glasses
and voices  in  party were  DJ  Dave  Elliott,  Randy and  Friends  sailing into  the  night
with  Rita  and  Pex at the  helm.   A flawless  Male dancer had  Bessie -even  more
messy than  usual  as well  as the  rest of us!

HIT also hosted  a  lovely wrap-up  Holiday Party with  Rita  at Switch.  A  sumptu-
ous  buffet,   flowing drinks  and videos of "Welcome Show(s)"  of years  past!

Monday, January 29 from  8pm - Midnite Switch will  be the  place to celebrate a
Holiday Of Madonna.   Along with The  Exclusive  Company THE  Pre-Release  Party of
Madonna's  ``Confessions"  tour -uN-Edited!   Crucifix and  all!   The  exclusive  DVD

will  be  shown  in  its  entirety and  then  for sale  after  12am,  with  a  $2.  discount.
Drink specials and  surprises as always expect the  un-expected...

I  can't  believe how fun  the  Packer games  are at Woody's!   Wall-to-wall woodies
and  athletic supporters a-go-go!

BoomIThe  Room  reports that they will  be doing a  "Men's"  Magazine  Promotional
this  month.   Tickets for the  "Chita  Rivera Show"   -  this  May,  at The  Marcus Center
will  be going up for sale.  Rona's famous  "Wheel  Of Miss  Fortune Show"  com-
memorating his date of birth will  be coming up soon  and  sadly,  Lee Trudell -popu-
lar Sunday night  Broadway 6 Show Tune  Bartender will  be turning up on WKRP
in  Cincinnati,  and  ending his  stint at The  Room.  He will  be  missed -hopefully the

tradition  wi]]  carry on!

Congratulations to  Kris 6 Michael they have completed their first year, their
maiden voyage as owners of La Cage.   What an outstanding "Customer Appreciation
Party"!  Free food,  beer,  no cover charge,  prizes  and  an  All-Star Trans-Formation
Revue  Starring:   Jackie  Roberts,  Nova  D'Vine,  Shannon  Dupree with  special  guests:
Kitty  Litter and  Dominque  Mahon  took place  mid-month.

Speaking of the beauties of our community, The  Miss Gay Wisconsin  usofA
Contest was  held  in early December -talk about an  early Xmas gift!    I 6  gorgeous,
talented contestants all vying for the highly coveted title:   Miss Gay Wisconsin
usofA!  I've been doing shows for going on  20 years  and  I  don't even  have  a  key
chain!   The Pageant was a classy,  first-rate weekend with top  honors going to
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that entertainer extra-ordinaire Miss Shannon DuPree. La Cage's very own Jackie 
Roberts is the First Alternate for 2007. Both luscious lovelies will be taking part in 
the Nationals — May, 2007. I know they both will do the Dairyland proud! 

DJ Kelly can be heard there every other Saturday night 9pm — 3 am. He was 
s000 excited about doing his well received Top I0 Count Down of the Year in 
Music. On an average 45 tracks of music is played per night at La Cage. 

La Cage turns 24 this month! It's hard to remember a Milwaukee without our 
dancehall. Pi SPECIAL Party commemorating this milestone will be Friday, January 
19th Check out the center-fold of this very issue for all the details! Cheers! I 
intend to be there toasting in their Silver year. 

Kruz has finally opened and is fast becoming THE hot spot! Who doesn't 
adore Jerry & Serge? Jake their adorable bar-back is so very sweet, I was there the 
other night appreciating him for taking my glass and making every thing fresh and 
pleasant... so of course, I thanked him and got no response and I thought well the 
music is too loud, he could be tired ... Turns out Jake is deaf! Well I don't sign, 
but had to communicate to him what a wonderful job he was doing and just what 
a sweet kid he is. Sir Steve was there also holding court, to a court of fine, leather 
men — woof! 

Speaking of which Ray and Chad hosted a great Christmas Bash — with Tony R. 
from The Room on the piano and catered ever so deliciously by The Tazzbah. 
Happy to report Craig is back filling you up and making your night at the Tazzbah. 
Ray also has a new addition to his household with Minna — soon to be the toast of 
Lavender Hill! 

As of this writing New Year's Eve will mark the opening of yet another emporium 
to venture to, The Pump House. What a great to start a new year, a new bar! 
Lots of Local-ites will be helping get this nightclub flying — so far Wes will be a 
bouncer and Hot Fudge will be tending bar — daytime. The club will be co-managed 
by Bobby formerly of Harbour Room and Becky who used to co-own Walker's Pint. 

MVM's Holiday Show — "Together For The Holidays" was a well — put together 
exercise in getting their capacity crowd into the spirit of the season. Again they 
welcomed their friends of WVM — Women's Voices Milwaukee — who added a lot of 
spice with "Merry Christmas Darling", "Santa Baby" and when WVM's Conductress 
and M's Owner herself, Melissa Beastrom literally stopped the show with an awe-
some and awe-filled rendition of "Silent Night". No one was in their seat when 
she hit her final note — a rousing standing ovation. So happy I didn't have to fol-
low that one! It was wonderful seeing s000 many friendly, familiar faces in the 
audience. I sat with Debi Vance of M's, Jerry Gin & Tonic, Jay Reinke, Princess 
Charlotte Lorraine and Craig from Switch. Patrick Farrell & Jim Schroeder, their new 
neighbors Joe Pabst & Tim Clark, Jody, lots of Members of The Wisconsin Cream 
City Chorus, Ltd showing a pleasant bonding in music and community. 
Unfortunately, two over-served "girls" at least that's how they were acting even 
though they were well into their twenties, decided that this Concert was a place 
for their inane conversation and gum popping... their ignorance was unending after 
looks of daggers did no good, the almighty Charlotte proving his "Princess-Hood" 
told them just how rude they were. Obviously, these ladies and I use the term as 

that entertainer extra-ordinaire Miss Shannon  Dupree.   La  Cage's very own Jackie
Roberts  is  the  First alternate  for 2007.   Both  luscious  lovelies will  be taking part  in
the  Nationals -May,  2007.   I  know they both will  do the  Dairyland  proud!

DJ  Kelly can  be heard there every other Saturday night  9pm - 3  am.   He was
sooo excited about doing his well  received Top  I 0 Count  Down  of the year in
Music.   On  an  average 45  tracks  of music  is  played  per  night  at  La  Cage.

La  Cage turns 24 this  month!   It's  hard to  remember a  Milwaukee without our
dancehall.   A  SPECIAL  Party commemorating this  milestone will  be  Friday, January
19th   Check out the center-fold  of this very issue for all  the  details!   Cheers!   I

intend to  be there toasting in  their Silver year.
Kruz has finally opened  and  is fast becoming THE   hot spot!   Who doesn't

adore Jerry 6r Serge?   Jake their adorable bar-back is so very sweet,  I was there the
other night appreciating him for taking my glass  and  making every thing fresh  and

pleasant...  so of course,  I  thanked  him  and got  no response and  I  thought well  the
music  is  too  loud,  he  could  be  tired  ...  Turns  out Jake  is  deaf!   Well  I  don't sign,
but had to communicate to him what a wonderful job  he was doing and just what
a  sweet kid  he  is.   Sir Steve was there also  holding court,  to a court of fine.  leather
men - woof!

Speaking of which  Ray and Chad  hosted a great Christmas  Bash -with Tony R.
from The  Room on  the piano and catered ever so deliciously by The Tazzbah.
Happy to  report Craig is  back filling you  up and  making your night at the Tazzbah.
Ray also has a  new addition  to his  household with  Minna -soon  to  be the toast of
Lavender  Hill!

As of this writing New year's  Eve will  mark the opening of yet another emporium
to venture to, The Pump House.   What a great to start a new year, a new bar!
Lots  of Local-ites will  be  helping get this  nightclub flying -so far Wes will  be a
bouncer   and  Hot Fudge will  be tending bar -daytime.   The club will  be co-managed
by Bobby formerly of Harbour Room and  Becky who used to co-own Walker's  Pint.

MVM's  Holiday Show -"Together For The  Holidays" was  a well -put together
exercise  in  getting their capacity crowd into the spirit of the season.   Again  they
welcomed their friends of \WM -Women's Voices  Milwaukee -who added a lot of
spice with  "Merry Christmas  Darling",  "Santa  Baby"  and when  VVVM's  Conductress
and  M's Owner herself,  Melissa  Beastrom  literally stopped the show with  an  awe-
some  and  awe-filled  rendition of   "Silent  Night".   No one was  in  their seat when
she  hit her final  note -a  rousing standing ovation.  So  happy I  didn't have to fol-
low that one!   lt was wonderful  seeing sooo many friendly,  familiar faces  in  the
audience.   I  sat with  Debi  Vance of M's, Jerry Gin  6r Tonic, Jay  Reinke,  Princess

Charlotte  Lorraine  and  Craig from  Switch.   Patrick  Farrell  6 Jim  Schroeder,  their  new
neighbors Joe  Pabst   6r Tim Clark, Jody,  lots of Members of The Wisconsin  Cream
City Chorus,  Ltd showing a  pleasant bonding in  music and community.
unfortunately,   two over-served  "girls" at least that's  how they were acting even
though they were well  into their twenties,  decided that this Concert was  a  place
for their inane conversation  and gum  popping...  their ignorance was  unending after
looks of daggers did  no good,  the almighty Charlotte proving his  "Princess-Hood"
told them just how rude they were.   Obviously,  these  ladies  and  I  use the term  as



Monday 
Martini Madness Mondays 
$4 Martinis 

Tuesday 
Tossin' Tuesdays - Get your drink 
for 500, half price or full price 

I 
Wednesday 41 
Double Vision Wednesdays 
2 for 1 Drinks 

Thursday 
Thirsty Thursdays 
$1 off Rail Drinks and 
Domestic Bottle Beer until Close 

Friday 
Trans-formation Fridays 
Wisconsin's Best Female Imper—,nators 

Miller Lite Specials 

Saturday 
Milwaukee's Hottest Dance Music 

Happy Hour in ETC 
2 for 1 Every Night from 6pm - 8pm 

871 T. 2nd St. • 
ee's Premi • 1 huge dance 
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Than you for criEf1 with us in ETC. 
FTC's new foo o i u beginning soon. 
Many New Items Aidded. 
Stop by and see what we're cooking up! 
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Milwaukee's Cosmopolitan Video Bar 
Join us nightly for dinner 

served Sunday - Thursday 6-11 pm 
Serving dinner & breakfast 

Friday & Saturday 6pm - 4am 

Join us for delicious appetizers, 
a complete dinner, 

Friday, Fish Fry, 
or a late night eye opener. 

On the run? Take it to go! 


